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Among Friends
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
by Marion Damick
When I looked at the snapshot that accompanies this message, I wondered (among other things)
whatever happened to my hair. This picture was taken several years ago, and my hair has changed.
That, of course, led to thoughts of how styles in so many things change each year—hair, clothing, eye
makeup, games, even height (mine, particularly). And so does the library, especially ours. We were
quite a different library 40 years ago, even 20 years ago, even a couple of years ago. Technology has
caught up with us—better yet, we’ve caught up with technology. Being of a certain age, I have little idea of what all
the new gizmos are or are going to be, but I do know that our library will be a leader in the advances. The overall
Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh budget is paying for a lot of the new equipment, but our Friends group is taking on the
responsibility (read “payment”) for a portion of Squirrel Hill’s. Why are we doing that? Glad you asked. Because
that leaves more funds for the other branches — a real gift in this season of giving. That’s one of the many benefits
of being a member of Friends. May you and yours have a healthy and technologically perfect new year.

EDITOR’S MESSAGE
by Joan Schwartzman
Happiness is something we should all aim f or – for us and for those around us. Happy New Year.
I hope you are enjoying the new “Friendshop” at the Marlborough Street end of the library. We are thrilled
to see it coming together. Soon there will be even more shelving, so that many more books are out at all
times and not just when we have a major sale. (We have discontinued our major sales.) Go and look for
yourself and your family. You will be pleasantly surprised.

WELCOME,
NEW MEMBERS
Jean Binstock
Kim Lincoln
Lisa Osachy
Genevieve Wilk

Join us for our
monthly Friends
meetings
Saturdays at 10 am:
January 12
February 2
March 2

EVERYONE IS
WELCOME
..

The first fall of snow is not only an event, it is a magical event. You go to bed in one kind of
world and wake up in another quite different, and if this is not enchantment then where is it to
be found?
J. B. Priestley- 1894-1984

MANAGER’S MESSAGE

E-EVERYTHING
By Holly McCullough, Branch Manager

Did you know that the library continues to expand our electronic
offerings, including ebooks and audio books, music, videos, and
magazines? Our newest services include access to 3 million songs. Library
cardholders can download three FREE MP3 music tracks a week that are yours to
keep. And if you’re tired of those stacks of magazines that clog up your mailbox and
house but aren’t ready to give up longstanding subscriptions to your favorites, your
library may have a solution. We now offer free access to more than 300 digital
magazines including Consumer Reports, Cosmopolitan, Forbes, Good Housekeeping,
Newsweek, and Rolling Stone! These can be accessed from an I-Pad or Android
device for free with your library card. Stop by and ask a librarian for more information
or check out our E-CLP pages at http://www.carnegielibrary.org/eCLP/.
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Children’s Department Winter Happenings
by Rebecca O’Connell

Elementary-school-age children can find a variety of programs at the library. Programs throughout the winter and into the
spring provide kids with opportunities to play, learn and grow. The new year brings chess lessons, a writing workshop,
creative movement, green crafts, and more.
Jerry Myers, Scholastic director of the Pittsburgh Chess Club, will offer chess classes on
Tuesdays, 5:45 - 6:45 PM January 8 through February 12. Classes are for children in grades K-8
who already know how to play chess and would like to learn more and improve their games. The
classes are a great way to prepare for the Library Chess Tournament, coming up in March.
Please learn more about Mr. Myers and the Pittsburgh Chess Club at http://www.youthchess.net/.
Registration is required for chess classes. To sign up, please call 412-422-9650 or email
sqhillchildrens@carnegielibrary.org.

Spilling Ink is our name for a writing workshop inspired by
Ellen Potter and Anne Mazer’s new book, Spilling Ink: A
Young Writer's Handbook. Spilling Ink will meet on
Wednesdays in February, 4:15 - 5:15 PM. Participants
have the opportunity to do a writing exercise and share their
writing with the group. Writers are invited to read their work
aloud, but no one will be required to share. This workshop is
for young writers ages 10-13, and registration is required.
To sign up, please email sqhillchildrens@carnegielibrary.org
or call 412-422-9650.

Wither Weather
Whether the weather be fine,
Whether the weather be not,
Whether the weather be cold,
Whether the weather be hot,
We’ll weather the weather,
Whatever the weather,
Whether we like it or not.
Author Unknown

March’s afterschool programming centers on the theme of Creative Movement:

On March 6, 4:00-5:00, Children ages 5-12 can learn martial
arts with Josh Ryer, lead instructor of Ryer Academy.
http://www.pittsburghkarate.com/

On Wednesday, March 13, 4:00-5:00, Kathy Maron-Wood
will lead a folk dancing class, featuring traditional dances
from many lands.

More Creative Movement programming will be coming to the library in March. Please check our events page at
http://www.carnegielibrary.org/events/ or email us at sqhillchildrens@carnegielibrary.org for further information. Registration is not required for these programs, and all elementary-school-aged children (ages 5-12) are invited to attend.
My daughter and her husband put me on their cell phone plan long ago because they think
I can’t handle the complexities of modern life. (Some days they are all too correct.) After
many short “misplacings” I lost my phone permanently, so they took me to the Sprint store
to find a super-simple replacement. But I fell in love with a very high end gizmo, a Samsung
In My Humble Opinion
by Margie Spenser,
Galaxy NOTE II. She doesn’t even have one that fancy! It’s really a computer; it will take
newsletter tech staff
voice input and save it as written text, believe it or not! I think the new function I’ll use
most is eBooks. The kids are sure I’ll never figure it all out, but they don’t know about my secret weapon – the library. Holly is
going to lead me through the download process and assures me it’s a piece of cake. YOU can get this service too. Just bring that
baffling electronic device you got for the holidays to any librarian and they’ll teach you all you need to know!

IMHO

Several people have told me that they regret the Friends’ decision to stop having our three major annual book sales, but no one is
volunteering to do the work they’d require, or donating the storage space we’d need. If you want to try, let’s talk. 412-521-4129 or
margie@pittsburghusedbooks.com.
Check out the Best Sellers for Kristin Hannah’s latest: Home Front. This story of a troubled family whose mother is deployed to
Iraq didn’t seem like something I’d like; I ended up with a wastebasket full of tissues, but I recommend it highly.
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Squirrel Hill Adult
Book Discussion Group



Many new and exciting things have been happening in Teen Services. In
October we started our “Tuesday Teen Scene” program during which
our teens can play the Wii and board games, make crafts, and enjoy
snacks in our new teen space. Teen services also celebrated Squirrel
Hill’s 40th birthday with a Seventies Party, during which we made lava
lamps and pet rocks, had a trivia contest, and boogied to some retro tunes.

Thursday, Jan 24, 1 PM
The Man in the
Rockefeller Suit: the
astonishing rise and the
spectacular fall of a serial
imposter
by Mark Seal

In November, we hosted our very first tween program (for ages 10-12). During four
sessions, local magician Weird Eric taught our tweens a variety of magic tricks and skills,
including sleight of hand and mental magic.

Thursday, Feb 28, 1 PM
Dust Tracks on the Road
by Zora Neale Hurston

We also celebrated Teen Read Week in Squirrel Hill’s middle schools during the months of
Thursday, Mar 28, 1 PM
October and November. Our visits included book talks and trivia as well as cafeteria Turn Right at Machu Picchu:
rediscovering the lost city
programs with crafts, music, and books for checkout.
Stop by the teen space for program information,booklists, or just to hang out with friends!

one step at a time
by Mark Adams

League of Women
Voters

lava lamps at the seventies party

board games at Tuesday Teen Scene

Nonfiction
Book Discussion Group
Third Friday
of each month from
10:30 to noon
January 18
The Passage of Power:
the years of
Lyndon Johnson
By Robert Caro
February 15
All the Shah’s Men:
an American Coup and
the roots of
Middle East terror
by Stephen Kinzer
March 15
To find out what books will be

magic with Weird Eric
fun with the Wii
discussed at these meetings,
To see more pictures on Facebook, search for our library “Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh –
call Phyllis Dreyfuss at
Squirrel Hill” and click on the Like button to get regular updates and view our photo albums.
412-802-6028
What’s Going On Here?

Discussing Book Discussions
When Andrew Carnegie gave libraries to cities all over the world, he envisioned them as vital
community centers, not just places to borrow books. The Squirrel Hill branch does a whole lot
more than people see on the surface. Take, for example, book discussion groups.
Some
librarians lead book discussion groups at the library: Kim Parker is continuing the Adult
Group that used to be run by Dorothy Kabakeris (see top right corner); Aisha Hallman is
starting a Genre Group (see page 4). Other librarians take the discussion elsewhere: Audrey
Hines travels to the Jewish Community Center for her PALS* Group and Holly McCullough leads a
group at Riverview Towers. The branch also provides meeting space for discussion groups led
by community members: Jean Bergad guides discussions of “Fiction, Fun, Film” (see page 5) and
the League of Women Voters discusses books on important public issues (see above). A new page
on our Friends website (pittsburghusedbooks.com/League) contains details about this book
group, along with reviews of books they discussed in October and November.
For more
information
see www.pgh.palwv.org or contact Phyllis Dreyfuss at 412-802-6028 or
LPDREY@verizon.net.
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Adult Programs
by Aisha Hallman
We are starting a Genre Book Club in January, meeting at 6 PM on the third Wednesday of each month. We
will start with a Pittsburgh-related novel, reading Pittsburgh native Stewart O’Nan’s Last Night at the
Lobster for January 16. For February 20 we will read a Young Adult novel, Going Bovine, by Libba Bray;
March 20’s book will be a mystery, The Devotion of Suspect X, by Keigo Higashino.

The Aging Institute of UPMC Senior Services and the University of Pittsburgh will offer a free six-week course called
"INSPIRE for Advanced Caregiving" from 1 to 3 PM each Monday from February 4 to March 11.
It's designed to help caregivers of older adults who are facing the challenges of complex or extended care in the home setting. Some of the
topics covered are: making the right decisions, finding resources and support, dealing with behavioral problems, maximizing optimal
physical and emotional health, and resolving issues with insomnia and depression. The sixth session will be a private meeting with each
participant to discuss individualized resources. Registration is required (call 412-422-9650) and participants should attend every session.

OTHER SPECIAL PROGRAMS
Wednesday, January 23 at 10:30 AM

Ageless Wisdom

This two-hour workshop is designed to help participants become sensitized to the needs of older adults.
Using multimedia training, participants will “walk a mile” in older adults’ shoes
to learn about sensory, cognitive, and functional impairment.
Presented by Linda Raimondi, Coordinator,
Comprehensive Geriatric Education Grant at CCAC

Tuesday, January 29 at noon

“…But I Might Need It Someday!”

This program will offer easy, practical solutions to organizing your life and winning the clutter battle.
Presented by Patty Kreamer, Certified Professional Organizer

Wednesday, February 13 at 6 PM

Co-ops 101:

a workshop exploring the history, philosophy, principles, and types of co-ops.
Presented by Caroline Savery, an independent consultant on
co-operatives, organizations, and sustainability

Wednesday, February 27 at 10:30 AM

The Family Caregiver: Communicating with Health Professionals
and Managing Transitions in Care for Your Loved One

This 90-minute session will aid the family caregiver in communicating with
and providing information to their loved one’s health care team.
Presented by Linda Raimondi, Coordinator,
Comprehensive Geriatric Education Grant at CCAC

Wednesday, March 13 at 6 PM

Steps to Starting a Co-operative:

a workshop which explains the necessary steps to starting a co-operative.
This is a general workshop; it is not designed for personalized advice.
Presented by Caroline Savery, an independent consultant on
co-operatives, organizations, and sustainability

Thursday, March 14 at 6 PM

Demystifying Wall Street:

what you should know about big brokerage firms, big banks, and independent advisors.
Presented by Jonathan Heller of JG Heller Private Wealth Advisors, Inc.

Tuesday, March 19 at 6 PM

Downsizing Your Home, Not Your Life

This course will help people who are looking to move from a larger family home to a smaller one.
You will learn how to preserve memories and get rid of unwanted items
and how to get your family involved in the process.
Handouts will be provided and registration is required. Contact the library at 412-422-9650 to sign up.
Presented by Jill Yesko, President of Discover Organizing
Good resolutions are simply checks that
men draw on a bank where they have no
account.
Oscar Wilde 1854-1900

SCORE, Counselors to America's Small Business, offers free expert
counseling to anyone starting or expanding a business:
the first Monday of every month, 10:00 AM - 1:00 PM.
Please call for an appointment: 412-422-9650.

For those looking for NAMM Business information: Although our Business librarian has retired, we still have a wonderful business
collection and will continue to bring in engaging speakers. For more in-depth business information, please contact the Downtown
and Business location at www.carnegielibrary.org/locations/downtown or 412-281-7141. The branch is at 612 Smithfield Street.
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Film, Fiction,
Fun

Fiction,
Fun
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by Mark Russell,
Librarian
Film, Fiction, Fun is a special series presented at the Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh –
Squirrel Hill that explores the relationship between films and the novels that inspired
them. Attendees are encouraged to read a monthly fiction selection, and then join
CCAC’s Jeanne Bergad for a screening of the film and discussion to follow.
January 17th’s title is War Horse by Michael Morpurgo. First published in 1982,
Morpurgo’s novel follows the experiences of a horse named Joey as he is taken from
Albert, the boy who loves him, and sold for service in World War I. Joey becomes a
mount in the British cavalry, and the war takes him from battle to battle and owner to
owner while Albert risks his life to bring Joey home. The 2011 film adaptation was
directed by Steven Spielberg and starred Jeremy Irvine as Albert. Joey was played by 14
different horses, including one named Finder who was also cast in the movie Seabiscuit.
War Horse was nominated for 6 Oscars, including Best Picture.
February 15th’s book is Never Let Me Go by Kazuo Ishiguro. Shortlisted for the Man
Booker Prize in 2005, Ishiguro’s dystopian science fiction novel follows the lives of Kathy,
Ruth, and Tommy, three boarding school students in a love triangle who have a dark future
ahead of them. The 2010 film was directed by Mark Romanek, with Carey Mulligan,
Keira Knightley, and Andrew Garfield in the lead roles.
March 15th’s selection is The King’s Speech by Mark Logue and Peter Conradi. Based on
the diaries of Lionel Logue, an actor turned speech therapist, The King’s Speech: how one
man saved the British monarchy is the story of King George VI’s unexpected rise to the
throne after the abdication of his brother. Considered unfit to rule because of his severe
stammer, the King undertakes sessions with Logue, and through determination and some
unconventional treatments he is able to control his speech just as his country is about to
engage in World War II. The 2010 film was directed by Tom Hooper and starred Helena
Bonham Carter, Guy Pearce, and Colin Firth as King George. It was nominated for 6
Oscars and won 4, including Best Actor for Firth, Best Director for Hooper, and Best
Picture.
Local Author

led by

third Thursday of the
month
from 1 to 4 p.m.
January 17 War Horse
by Michael Morpurgo

Jeanne Bergad

February 15 Never Let Me Go
by Kazuo Ishiguro
March 15 The King’s Speech
by Mark Logue and Peter Conradi

Art
at the
Squirrel Hill
Library
January:

Simone Shapiro
photos
February: Joseph Egar
photos
March:
Ralph Segman
media unknown
Our schedule is full through
July, 2013.
If you’d like to exhibit after that,
contact Marion Damick,
412-521-3075.

Jane McCafferty: “After 25 Years, I Now Know Pittsburgh Well Enough to Write About It”
Pittsburgh is my second home, and a city I’ve come to love. I’ve set most of my recent work in Pittsburgh, feeling that after
almost 25 years of living here, I know it well enough to write about it. I noticed how my appreciation for the city deepened
after I started to use it as a setting for my fiction. My latest novel, “First You Try Everything,” is entirely set here.
A native of Delaware, I went to college at the University of Delaware, then moved to Pittsburgh to get my MFA at Pitt. I’ve
lived in nearly every neighborhood in the East End. I used to love walking home from the Cathedral of Learning, all the way down Fifth,
and across the Brady Street bridge to the South Side. I raised children on Flemington Street, which some called Squirrel Hill and others
called Greenfield. All I know is the checkers at both the Squirrel Hill and Greenfield Giant Eagles knew my kids by name, and made them
feel as if going to Giant Eagle was a great adventure.
I’m the author of two books of stories, Director of the World, which won the Drue Heinz prize, and Thank You For The Music, which has
quite a few stories set in Pittsburgh. I also published two novels with HarperCollins, One Heart, a story about sisters and the weaving
power of memory, and most recently, First You Try Everything, about the months after a married Pittsburgh couple breaks up. My
characters tend to be idiosyncratic, somehow on the margins. Most people enjoy debating whether one of the characters in my latest
novel was mentally ill; it is fascinating to hear how people conceptualize what “mentally ill” means. I worked with both the man and the
woman’s point of view, and part of what motivated me was to see how each character’s story amplified or contradicted the other
character’s rendering of the same story. I love trying on different points of view, walking in shoes I normally don’t get to walk in. My
characters are mixtures of dreams, perceptions about people I know, voices that come to me when I sit down to write, and memories.
Right now I’m working on some nonfiction about what I see happening to the Catholic left—all the old, liberal, social justice priests and
nuns who educated me and who are now in old age, in a church whose hierarchy seems intent on ignoring their voices. I’m also working
on a children’s book about a neighborhood where an old woman has shoes all over her yard. It’s a mystery.
I teach both fiction and nonfiction writing courses at Carnegie Mellon now. I am headed to Bolivia for six weeks this winter to learn
Spanish, something I’ve wanted to do all my life. I hope to write about that experience, too.
see more at www.cmu.edu/hss/english/people/faculty/bios/jane-mccafferty.html
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CARNEGIE LIBRARY OF
PITTSBURGH – SQUIRREL
HILL

5801 Forbes Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15217-1678
Adult Services: 412-422-9650
Children's Services: 412-4229841
Fax: 412-422-5811
www.carnegielibrary.org/clp/sq
http://www,facebook.com
/clpsquirrelhill

Is your Friends Membership up
to date? Please check your
mailing label.

If the date is before 1/13, you
need to renew. Mail us the form
below.

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

your donation is tax deductible as a charitable contribution

Free Tax Services:

IRS-trained AARP Volunteers will offer free tax services to the public from Feb 2 through April 13,
Tues & Thurs (Noon – 3:00 PM) and Sat (10:00 AM – 3:00 PM). Registration will begin January 22, 2013. Register by calling the
Library at 412-422-9650 or asking a librarian. The library also has available all the popular federal, state, and city tax forms.
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BOOK SALE NEWS
by Pat Bender
We just completed our December sale of like-new (gift)
books. It was very successful. Thank you.
In late January, we will begin construction on our new
shelving and we will be doing an immense sale aimed at inventory
reduction. This sale will continue throughout the construction process in
both the workroom and the ongoing sale shelves (the “Friendshop”). Don't
miss it.
If you have not been getting our email announcements of our special
sales, be sure to provide your email address to sqhifriendslib@gmail.com.
After the new shelving is completed in early February we will embark on a
major reshuffling of our inventory, including our Internet operation. We will
be looking for help of all kinds: carrying boxes, shelving books, organizing,
alphabetizing, or just offering encouragement. We expect it will take a
week or two to complete, so if you are looking for something interesting to
do in February please let me know at friendsoftheshlibrary@yahoo.com.
Whether it be a day or an hour, your help would be appreciated.
Donations are always welcome.
We wish we had space to tell you about: carnegielibrary.org/books/blog.cfm for
Staff Picks of good books and other branch info. carnegielibrary.org/books/blog.cfm
-- click on Eleventh Stack for a “books, movies and more” blog from the staff of the
entire CLP. Go to yinzercation.wordpress.com to follow Pittsburghers for
educational change. Read a review of Jane McCafferty’s latest book at
http://www.post-gazette.com/stories/ae/books/authors-stewart-onan-and-jane666
mccafferty-tackle-love-and-marriage-633706/
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Make checks payable to:

Friends of the Squirrel Hill Library
and mail to:

Allison Marciszyn
7716 Francis St.
Swissvale, PA 15218
SqHiFriendsLib@gmail.com

Check one box:
New Member

Renewal

Check one or two boxes:
$5.00
$10.00
$25.00

$50.00

$15.00
Other ____

DONOR (first year is free, but we gladly
accept donations.)
Name:___________________________________
(Last)

(First)

Address: _________________________________
City/State: __________________Zip: __________
Phone(s): ___________________Date: _________
E-mail address: ____________________________
Please check all activities you can help with:
Periodic Book Sales
Sorting Used Books
Adopt-a-Shelf Program
COMMENTS:

Library Advocacy
Gardening
Newsletter

